Abstract
electron contamination, it exposes any effects related to accumulation of air generated electron contamination trapped 126 inside the MRI coil bore and propagating to the patient level. For each of these arrangements, the magnetic fields The fringe field of a commercial MRI unit depends on whether it has active shielding or not and on the bore size.
133
For actively shielded systems a wide range of fringe fields are possible. In this work we modeled 5 different potential 134 fringe fields with a broad range of properties to cover a wide range of potential designs, including the limits of B MRI 135 and 0 T. Each of these fringe fields were applied to both the integrated and separated system simulations. These designed to quantify the skin dose changes in a system where the collimation system may be fully encompassed by the 149 MRI field. Physically, this would occur if the collimation system is enclosed by the coil.
150
For this first study, we deliberately only assigned a B z component in the fringe fields. In otherwords for each fringe magnetic field encourages charged particles to focus near the poles. At the same time however, we note that if the high resolution virtual skin dose films were present across the entire entry surface. These were 10 µm thick layers 176 from 0 to 0.5 mm depth (i.e. 50 layers total). In each of these layers the x-y pixel resolution was 1x1 mm 2 . The two 177 films between 60-70 µm and 70-80 µm were simply averaged to provide a full 2D virtual skin dose film of the beam 178 entry region. This was done to obtain an effective skin dose at depth of 70 µm, as described in the ICRP Report 179 59
[36]. The Monte Carlo particle step and cutoff parameters were set to 5 µm in the scoring voxels while 0.2 mm was 180 used everywhere else (phantom body, surrounding air). This approach of using high resolution voxels and 5 µm step
181
and cut values has been shown to be accurate in predicting entry and skin dose values as compared to Attix chamber 182 measurements from some of our own previous work [11] , and that of Devic et al [37] 183
For each simulation the dose per primary particle fired from the phase space file (above the jaws) was recorded.
184
For each dose value however the values where scaled or normalized to set the dose at 30 mm depth to be "95%" in 185 the CAX voxel simulations (this projects to 100% at 15 mm depth). This allows for a direct comparison across the 186 different magnetic fields, field sizes, and isocentre distances. The virtual film voxels then simply had the same factors 187 applied to them in order to extract meaningful dose values.
188
Typically enough particle histories were simulated to achieve less than 5% statistical error in the CAX voxels 189 located near D max . This was around 0.5, 0.7, 1.2, and 1.7 billion histories for the 100, 120, 150, and 180 cm isocentre 190 simulations respectively.
191

III. RESULTS
192
A. Visualization of non-purged electron contamination
193
The gross effect of the longitudinal magnetic field on the electron contamination properties can be explained by a integrated systems of 120, 150, 180 cm, the fringe fields start at the z = 60 cm plane. The main difference is that 207 any further air-generated contamination produced inside the B MRI region will also be encouraged to travel towards a result of the differences in magnitude of the fringe field near the linac collimation system between the two groups. In 232 the unshielded fringe fields, the entire collimation system is exposed to far greater B z values (as can be seen in figure   233 2). As the isocenter distance increases, this fringe field magnitude remains constant, hence the consistant separation 234 at all isocentre distances.
235
There are also some trends present in figure 8 that are not so obvious: 2. a subtle change in the behavior at 5x5 cm 2 as compared the larger field sizes (for the penetrating fringe fields B FF
240
= 1/r2, 1/r5, and B MRI ): there is a reduction in maximum skin dose as compared to the trend just mentioned.
241
The reason for these two features is related to the make up of the electron contamination which falls on the CAX 242 scoring voxel cross section (4% of the field size). At low magnetic fields (which penetrate the collimation system) 243 contamination will still laterally diverge to some extent and so the dose at CAX comes from electrons scattered from 244 the jaw faces and from the air-column, mostly above the CAX voxel area. At the higher fringe fields the contamination 245 begins to track down much more parallel to the CAX. As a result, more jaw-face contamination starts to fall outside 246 the CAX voxel cross section (when traced parallel down to the phantom surface, the exposed jaw area falls outside 247 the CAX voxel cross-section) and so the ratio of what gives rise to the CAX dose becomes more dependent on the air- 
276
C. Virtual Skin Dose Films in the Entry Region
277
The results of this section provide full 2D virtual films of the 70 µm skin dose. These are designed to verify for the integrated and separated systems, respectively. As predicted, the films show strong CAX dose hot spots in rather than a rectangular one. For the B FF = 0.06 T, the contamination is slightly affected as soon as it is created.
290
The helical radius of gyration of the electrons is (13.6 cm for 2 MeV electron in 0. as being similar to a scaled down longitudinal MRI-linac system. These authors explain this effect seen directly as 308 being air-generated electrons trapped by the nearby fringe field region. In our work we had an additionally larger air 309 volume, and further, the jaw-generated contamination is present. In summary we expect to see skin doses far greater 310 than D max doses.
311
Perhaps the most significant or consequencial part of this study is the representation of the fringe field. Electron towards a patient would be dependent on which effect is stronger, and then also on the size of the air column above 317 the patient. The latter region is somewhat exempt from these two processes as the magnetic field will consist almost 318 entirely of a B z component as it is the requirement of the MRI scanner -to be highly uniform in the B z component 319 surrounding the patient. In future work we aim to investigate these more realistic fringe fields by using magnetic field 320 data exported from magnetic field studies of realistic MRI-linac designs. We expect the results to be similar for the low 321 penetrating fringe fields investigated as the contamination arises primary from the immediate air-column above the 322 patient, however may be significantly different for the highly penentrating fringe field designs if the magnetic mirror 323 effect is strong. We also note two things regarding translating this work to a real MRI-linac system. Firstly, that it 324 is expected that multi-leaf collimators (MLC's) would be most likley used to collimate the x-ray beam. These would 325 act to collect a lot of the jaw generated contamination, however also introduce some as well. more realistic fringe fields and investigating strategies to reduce the undesirable increased skin dose.
346
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the basic longitudinal MRI-linac system. A split-bore MRI is coupled with a nearby linac which produces its x-ray beam through the open coil bore and parallel with the magnetic field direction. The patient will lie between the MRI coils. Two different models were simulated in this work: an 'integrated' and a 'separated' system. In the integrated system shown in part (a), the linac is mounted immediately adjacent to the outer edge of the MRI coil such that the full MRI strength magnetic field (B MRI ) is present near the linac collimation system. In part (b) the separated system is shown. This system allows for a distinct air-gap or physical distance between the two components. This system is aimed at lowering the magnetic fringe field (B FF ) which penetrates the linac collimation system by shear physical distance. Figure 8: Central axis entry 70 µm skin dose summary for the integrated systems. Dramatic CAX skin dose increases are reported for the fringe fields reflecting non-shielded designs (B FF = 1/r 5 , 1/r 2 , and B MRI ) while clinically significant increases are still reported at the shielded fringe fields of B FF = 0 T and 0.06 T. This effect is stronger for larger field sizes as more contamination is inherent. In each of the shielded cases the skin dose increase reaches a maximum at near 0.5 T. This indicates an almost complete capturing of electron contamination with resultant minimal lateral spread. In any case, where the skin dose is greater than 100% (i.e. D max it would make sense to apply sufficient entry bolus to lower the skin dose back to 100% of D max . In these cases, the entire skin sparing effect of the megavoltage x-ray beam is lost. 
